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Abstract 
Through this paper we want to study the relationship between the presence of A.D.H.D and the capacity of solving problems at 
children. Also, we do want the operalisation of the A.D.H.D concept, and we want to find an instrument to study this variable. It 
was also our goal to identify the relationship between the presence of A.D.H.D and the capacity of solving problems at children. 
The A.D.H.D variable was identified through the Evaluation Scale of A.D.H.D, Dr George Du Paul being the author. Regarding 
the hypothesis, the work was started from the ideea that it exists a negative correlation between A.D.H.D and the control paper 
grade. It exists a negative correlation between A.D.H.D (attention deficit-hyperactivity factor) and the control paper grade and 
the last hypothesis was that it exists a negative correlation between A.D.H.D  (impulsivity-hyperactivity factor) and the control 
paper grade. The intelectual performance of the subjects was measured through the C.P.M. test, and the capacity of solving 
problems was identified through a five mathematics problems control paper.The research was made on a group of eighty 
subjects(45 girls and 35 boys), pupils in the first grade, with ages betwen 7 and 8 years. though it is difficult to deal with a child  
who has A.D.H.D, this one can succesfully learn and study, and can change his unusual behaviour as long as he|she receives 
professional help. 
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Essay 
A.D.H.D is a reality of our  life which appears at children and adults too. Unfortunately children are those who 
suffer most starting with early childhood, reason which made us to develop the concept of A.D.H.D. We get in 
contact with children who are presented by their teachers as a “difficult child”, as they are very energetic, present 
lack of attention and their school results are very low. Developing this research we did realise that in many cases 
those children who were presented as “not so good at learning” had in fact a superior intelligence, but in the same 
time they were suffering of A.D.H.D. A.D.H.D. is represented by the lack of attention, hiperactivity, and 
impulsivity.  Theoretical goals were to observe and underline all the specific details of  A.D.H.D, the study of the 
relation between the presence of A.D.H.D and the capacity of solving problems at children. Practical goals were the 
operalisation of the A.D.H.D. concept, the choice of some psychodiagnosis instruments to study this variable,  
application of some statics methods to investigate the established  variable and to identify the relation between 
A.D.H.D and the capacity of solving problems at children.  
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     We suppossed that there was a relation between the attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (A.D.H.D) and the 
capacity of solving problems at children from the investigated group of subjects. 
A.D.H.D (the attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) was identified through the Scale of A.D.H.D evaluation, 
having as author George Du Paul. This scale measures through the 14 items the presence of the disorder and the two 
specific factors of this disorder: factor Inattention-Hyperactivity and the second factor-Impulsivity-Hyperactivity. 
The scale was given only to teachers, for the parents did not receive the scale. 
The Intellectual Performance of the subjects was measured through the C.P.M (The Progressive Coloured 
Matrices) which puts the subjects in five levels of intelligence: 
A. Superior intelligence reaches or is more than the 90 score; 
B. Over the medium level reaches or is more than the 75 score; 
C. Medium level between the 25-75 score; 
D. Over the 50 score; 
E. Under the 50 score; 
F. Under the medium level-the performance does not reach  over the 25 score; 
G. The performance does not reach over the 10 score; 
H.The performance does not reach over the 5 score. 
The operalisation of the capacity of solving problems was done through a control paper with 5 mathematics 
problems for I grade having a medium level of difficulty. This control paper was created by 7 teachers (the experts) 
with a lot of experience. The 5 problems were scored with 2 points each of them, and it was considered the case 
were none of problems was solved and the grade should be 4, as the subjects are little pupils and we have to 
encourage them. The maximum grade is 10 when all 5 problems are solved. The time for the control paper is 60 
minutes (1 hour). 
The research was realised on 80 subjects, 45 girls and 35 boys, with ages between 7-8 years, all of them pupils in 
the first grade at different gymnasium schools in Pitesti,Romania. They were chosen through the lottery method, and 
an important role had the school counsellor who mentioned the possible cases of A.D.H.D. 
To determine the coefficient of intelligence were used Standard Progressive Matrices Sets A, B, C, D, E, the 
notebook way, the instrument is from the battery of tests of The Psychology Faculty from the University of Pitesti. 
The test was elaborated in 1938 by J.C Raven and L.S Peurose analysed also in 1947 and 1956  and is a general 
intelligence test. The C.P.M. has a very good validity and fidelity and this is the reason why is so very well known 
and so often used. 
To determine the presence of A.D.H.D. it was used the scale of A.D.H.D evaluation which has as author George 
Du Paul.This scale is used to evaluate the A.D.H.D. symptoms at children. It also has a very good validity and 
fidelity. 
For the evaluation of the capacity of solving problems of the subjects, it was met a group of 7 experts, all of them 
teachers who created a typical control paper for pupils in the first grade, with a medium level of difficulty. The 
control paper is formed by 5 mathematics problems, which must be solved in 60 minutes. The grades at this control 
paper are from 4 to 10(4 is minimum when none of the 5 problems is solved, 10 is maximum when all problems are 
solved). 
For the statistical analyse it was used S.P.S.S soft ware for Windows, version 15.The usage of this soft was 
possible in The Faculty of Psychology from the University of Pitesti.As statistical methods we used the partial 
correlation for nonparametric data. We used partial correlation as the controlled variable is the intelligence as it is 
very well known the fact that it has a very important role in obtaining good and very good results at school. 
The first work hypothesis was confirmed and sustains the fact that it exists a negative, significant correlation 
between A.D.H.D-total score and the control paper’s grade. We obtained a coefficient of partial correlation-0,81 at 
significance limit p<0,001.So we can say that the more present are the A.D.H.D symptoms the low is the grade at 
the control paper. In conclusion we can say that A.D.H.D. has a strong impact on children so their school results are 
very low. Taking into consideration these fact children with A.D.H.D must receive professional help from all the 
persons involved in the process of learning. 
The second work hypothesis was confirmed and sustains the fact that existed a negative, significant correlation 
between Factor inattention-hyperactivity and the control paper’s grade. We obtained a coefficient of partial 
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correlation-0,64 at significance limit p<0,001. It can be  said that the more present are the Factor Inattention-
Hyperactivity symptoms the lower is the grade at the control paper. 
The third work hypothesis was confirmed and sustains the fact that it exists a negative, significant correlation 
between Factor Impulsivity-Hiperactivity and the control paper’s grade. We obtained a coefficient of partial 
correlation-0,55 at significance limit p<0,001. .So we can say that the more present are the Factor Impulsivity-
Hyperactivity symptoms the low is the grade at the control paper. 
In conclusion we can say after the statitical analyse that all our hypothesis were confirmed on our group of 
subjects.We can admitt the fact that the more present are the symptoms of A.D.H.D. the capacity of solving 
problems is afected,and also the school performance would be wery low. 
Although  this is the reality of A.D.H.D it is obvious that we must admit that it isn’t easy to deal with a child who 
has A.D.H.D, but even so,  his results at school can be better. As long as A.D.H.D present symptoms of attention 
deficit, hyperactivity, impulsivity, are known by teachers dealing with a pupil who has A.D.H.D is different as there 
are taken into consideration his particularities. 
Regarding our future research we do want to develope a project which includes working with A.D.H.D 
children,working with their parents and their teachers,as these children have the right to learn and study as all the 
others though they have their particularities. 
All in all we have to say that though it is difficult to deal with a child a child who has A.D.H.D, this one can 
succesfully learn and study, and can change his unusual behaviour.  
 
UTabel 1.The correlation between the grade at the control paper and A.D.H.D-total score 
  ADHD  total score 
Coeffcient of partial 
correlation 
-0,817 
Significance level 0,000 
The grade 
Freedom degrees 77 
 
 
UTabel 2.The correlation between the grade at the control paper and Factor Inattention-Hiperactivity 
 
 
 Factor inattention-
hiperactivity 
Coeffcient of partial correlation -0,645 
Significance level 0,000 
The grade 
Freedom degrees 77 
 
UTabel 3.The correlation between the grade at the control paper and Factor Impulsivity-Hiperactivity 
  Factor Impulsivity-
Hiperactivity 
Coeffcient of partial correlation -0,558 
Significance level 0,000 
The grade 
Freedom degrees 77 
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